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Straight Talk about Your Teeth
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why Do I Need Braces?

their teeth look.

Orthodontists use the word malocclusion to de-

scribe a iaw
clusion and
close") the
not close togettrer ProPerty.
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why Do I Have a MalOCCluSiOn?
Vo., -"yhave inherited iL tbr example, if)lo1r1 fattrer has large teeth and

1.* -.irft r has a small iaw, )ou could possibty inherit a iaw that is too

small to support large tee*r.

Bad habits like fingemail biting tongue thrusdng @ushing the tongue

against the teeth),Ihumb sucking, or mouth breathing can-also cause a

orirto..t*ion. That's because tfreyput steadypressure on the teeth and

jaun and graduallymove them out of line. Teeth and iaws aren't as

motionless as you might think!
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Treatment Takes Tlme
Orthodontic treatment doesn t
work overnight- in fact, there is
usually a2-to-3 year period of
active treatment which is fol-
lowed by another 2 or 3 years
of "retention' treatment.

Orthodontics to the Rescue!

Why Should I Have My Teeth Straightened?
Poorlv arrangedteeth can break easily and can trap food particles
that cause tooth decay and gum disease.'What's more, they can inter-
fere with your ability to chew, which can prevent you from digesting
your food properly. Poor digestion can be bad for your overall health.
Sometimes a malocclusion can even cause a speech problem. For-

tunately, orthodontic treatment can usually solve these problems,

Orthodontic s, often cal led Dentofacial Orthope-
dics, is a special branch of dentistry that deals with
straightening teeth and altering bone growth. The
orthodontist uses specially fitted appliances-in-
cluding bands, brackets, wires, headgear, elastics,
and removable appliances-to put constant pres-
sure on the teeth. This pressure gently and gradu-
ally guides the teeth into their proper positions.
Vell-aligned teeth require less care, place less strain
on the surrounding gums and bone, and give you an
attractive smile,

It's a long haul, and you'll have to
wear your orthodontic appli-
ances faithfullv if the outcome
is to be successful. You'll need to
brush thoroughly after every
meal and snack, avoid certain
foods, and make regular visits
to your orthodontist and
family dentist.

But most people who've worn braces think it's worth the
effort. If you follow your orthodontist's instructions to
the letter, you can hurry the process along. At the end of
treatment, you'll have healthy teeth and a smile that you can

be proud of -for the rest of your life.

Ihis booklet was written for you and your parents to help you
understand how orthodontic treatment works and what you need to
do to make it a success.



nlor€ to Teeth Than Meets the Eye

To understand where orthodontic problems begin

and how ffeatmentworks,let's first takealook
inside the mouth

Naure has given us two sets of teeth' Th9^nrim,1Vf

r.it.o--Jnly called "baby teeth") has 2Oteeth'

er y"" grow, tit.t. fall out a1d a19gtu*
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stem of the Plant, and carries

each tooth is a rootwhich

anchors the tooth to the iaw

The root rests in the "soil" of the periodontal membiane which

eating the right foods is so impoftant for healthy teeth'
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TYpes of Orthodontic probfems

dontic rreatment, Orthodontic problems are di-vided into three main categories called Cf"rri,
Class II, and Class lff milocclusion. Each
condition calls for a different type of treatment.
It is possible, though, to have a iombination of
these malocclusion problems.

Class I This problem occurs
when your jaws line up with
each other bur your teettr do
not mesh together propedy.
You may have teeth that are ei_-

' ther too large or too small for'
,vour iaq making it hard to
chew properly, and possibly
detracting from your looks. ,

Class ll This condirion is
known as an overbite. ',buck
teeth," or "rabbit teeth." It
occurs when the upper jaw
grows too much and sticks out,
or when the lower jaw doesn't
grov/ enough and recedes. A re_
ceding lower iaw may require
oral surgery

Class lll Sometimes called an
underbite, this malocclusion
is much less common than the
other types. It occurs when the
lower jaw has outgrown the up_
per one. An underbite can be a
serious threat to health, and
surgery may be necessary to
correct it.

Other Common Orthoclontic probfems
There are three other common orthodontic problems that can accomp any anytype of malocclusion.

but some
teeth don't
meet.

but lower
incisors hit
roof of mouth.

but some upper
teeth are
inside lowers.

Open Bite A few poorly
placed teeth prevenr the teeth
from clcing together com-
pletely The molars close, bur
the front rceft don't meet.

Closecl Bite The upper teeth
overlap the lower teeth too
much, causing the lower in-
cisors to press into the roof of
the mouth when you chew

Cross Bite One or more
of the upper teeth, which nor-
mally fit iust ourside the lower
teeth, actually close inside the
lower teeth.



Deciding on Treatment

During your first visit to the onhodontist, the onho-
dontist or an assistant will examine the general con-
dition of your teeth and gums. The onhodontist will
then evaluate your jaws and throat, and determine
the qpe of malocclusion you have. Any X-rays avall-
able from your dentist also will be revieu'ed,

The onhodontist will then probably be able to tell
you and your parents whether treatment is advisable
or not. If treatment is recommended, you will be ad-
vised when it should begin, about how long it will

take, what kinds of appliances you will wear, and
what your schedule of appointmenrs will probably
be. The cost of your ffeatment also may be dis-
cussed at this time.

Like any other health care procedure, there are
problems that can come up during and after onho-
dontic treatment. Your onhodontist will discuss the
possible-but uncommon-risks so that you and
your parenm can take them into consideration when
you make your final decision about treatment.

Whats the Best Time to Start Treatment?
\[hen you begin treatment depenG on your panicular
problem and dental development. An early visit to the onho-
dontist will help you and your parents plan on stafting your
treatment at the most opportune time.

If your jaws are out of line (Class II maloccltrsion), ffeatment
should start while your jaws are still growing, at about six to
nine years of age. Sometimes treatment can even begin as

early as infanry. If only your teeth are out of line (Class I),
you maywant to wait until all your permanent teeth are in,
usually by about the age of 11.

Don't wony, though, if your treatment doesn't begin that
early-it can still be completely successful, In fact, many
people don't begin treatment until they're adults,



- Before Your Braces Go On

If i,ou choose to have orthodontic treatment, your
next visit is likely to be a long one. In addition to
X-rays of your teeth, vour orthodontist (or a nearby
X-ray laboratory) will take special X-rays that show

,vour entire head and neck. This enables your
orthodontist to see ),our teeth in relation to the rest
of your head so that a more detailed diagnosis can
be made. As your reatment progresses, your
orthodontist u.ill compare these X-rays with later
ones to make sure,vour teeth are moving according
to plan. (Onlv as manyX-rays as are necessary for
proper treatment will be taken.)

During this visit, impressions will be taken so that a
model of your upper and lower teeth can be made.
There's nothing painful about this procedure - the
orthodontist simply puts some soft material on
your teeth which stiffens and is removed about a

minute later. Plaster is later poured into the impres-
sions to make models of your teeth. You'll be asked
to bite into a soft piece of wax for a few seconds so
that the models can be lined up correctly The
finished model is an exact duplicate of your teeth
and gums, and allows the orthodontist to study
your teeth even when you're not in the office.

Special Note If you suck your thumb or push

,vour tongue forward against your teeth,,vou will
have to give up the habit in order to have successful
treatment. Fingernail biting and mouth breathing
can also push the teeth out of line, and can work to
slow down orthodontic treatment.

How Often Will You Need to See Your Orthodontist?
Your first few appointments u,ill be only a week or
so apart. Soon, though, you'll be going about once a

month for the active part of vour treatment, and
then less often after your braces are removed. It
won't be possible to schedule all \/our appointments
after school because most of vour orthodontist'.s
patients, like vourself, also go to school. But every
effort is made to schedule appointments during
your least important school activities.

You'll also need to make regular visits to vour familv
dentist throughout your treatment. Periodic check-ups
are necessar)'to prevent tooth decav and gum disease.



Orthodontic APPI i a nces

your orttrodontist win use appliances specially tairored to fit your mouth to guide your teeth, muscles,

iaw ioins, and bones into proper position'
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Spacers
Spacers maY
You are fined
or wires fit sn
the teeth slightlY aPart so

around tfreri ,.b""t a week later' Spacers can be
try to sleeP.
be prescribed

lp relieve the soreness'

A spacer can fall out on its own if it has made

enough space between your teeth' Unfonunately,

it can aso fall out if you poke it with your tongue
-r 

fingers. If you doiose-a spacer' find out if it has

donelts job by slipping some dental floss between

the two ieeth. If the floss gets stuc[ the spacer

hasn't made enough space' and you'll need to get

it replaced before your banding appointment'

Stainless steel bands
encircle and are usuallY

cemented to Your molars'

Although bands don't move

teeth, they Provide an an-

chor for brackets that hold
the wires that do move
your teeth.

The buccal tub€
holds the end of the
archwire securelY
in place.

The ardrwirte forms
atrackto guide the
movement of teeth'

The headgear urbe
holds the face bow of
your headgear. (You'll

find out all about
headgear on Page 10.)

Braclrets ate attached to the

bands. or are bonded directly
to the front of each tooth, elim-

inating the need for bands.

Tie wires are fine wires that

fasten the archwire to the
brackets. Small tie elastics
may be used instead'

Elastics, or nrbber bands,
attached to hooks, achieve

the precise fit of individual
teeth. They maY be wom from
the upper teeth to the lower
teeth-in various w4zs dePend-

ing upon your bite Problem'

Buccal
tube

j
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I

I
l Headgear

tube
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Braces-
For a Winning Smile

Your orthodontist is a little like a

coach, Before vour treatment
starts, a game-Plan strategl is

devised to move r-our teeth
and jaws into n'inning Posi-
tions, using gradual but steadv

pressure,

During each visit, the archwires are adjusted

slightlt to put new pressure on-your teeth, causing

th|m to -bu" a little closer to their idealpositions.

After each adiustment' -vou'll feel some soreness'

which is a sign that 1'our teeth are moving' This

soreness should quickh'disappear' You may even

be able to wiggle your teeth a little - that's because

the appliances actually loosen your teeth in moving

them. This loose feeling also goes 
^way 

in a few days'

You may also need to wear elastics, or rubber
bands, which you'll quickly become an expert at

removing and replacing. Vear them as much as

uorr. orthodontist directs - a skipped day can mean

extra wearing time!

Looking at the teeth from the chewing surface,
you can see how the wires help move them into place.
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Asthetooth beginsto
move, a flexible archwire

or spring and a long
tie wire helP.

As the tooth moves in, tte wires are

shorter and archwire less flexible,

A rigid archwire is used
when the tooth is ProPer-
ly positioned.

Looking at the tooth anchored in the jaw bone, you can see how

pressu;e from braces moves the tooth into a new position'

This is the position of the tooth before

it is moved bY braces The bone sup-

oorts the tooth on both sides

Braces applv gentle pressure to tne

tooth Bone is resorbed on one stde

where ltgaments are comPresseo

On the side where the ligaments nave

been stretched, new bone grows to
support the tooth in its new position



Making Headway with Headgear

rrvou have abite ;i:;lJf"::il::illir:-:in'*-":X'
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Neck gear maY be used to

hold bick upPer iaw growth or

pull teeth back.

The Ins and outs of wearing Headgear

Puttingonandtakingoffyou5CautionRemovethestrapfirst
headgear isn't harJ if''you've when you take off vour head-

pr"o?."d a few times in front gear' This helps protect your

of a mirror. your teeth may be ippliances and prevents the

a bit sore for the first few days face bow from snappi^ng back

of weaq but the more you wear Don't force 'vour

it, the sooner You'll become T":l 
n 

"""
accustomed to it'

Wear lt!
Steady'Pressure is the kev to suc

hours or more everlr dav (In fac

th.
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How DOeS" Headg ear work?
or elastic bands produce a steady pressure that

h with the lowefiaw and teeth' The headgear can

njtne lower iawtime to catch up' Or it canwork

by putling back protruding upper teeth'

Headgear and braces
pull front teeth back.Headgear Pressure

rnoves molars back.

\--.----- ---"
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Other Orthodontic Appl ia nces

There are numerous other onhodontic appliances available to your orthodontist to treat your particular
bite problem. These devices, which may be removable or fixed (cemented temporarily in place), can be

wom alone or with braces.

Functional Appliances
If your jaws are still grovr'ing,
functional appliances are often
wom before or widr braces to
help retrain the muscles and
position the jaws into a better
bite. Your onhodontist may
recommend a Bionator, Acti-
vator, or Frankel Appliance,
which will help you bite with
your lower jaw in proper posi-
tion. These appliances are
removable, but it is imponant
that they be wom all the time
except during meals, unless
otherwise instructed.

Other functional appliances
that your onhodontist may use
include a fixed Herbst Appli-
ance, an Onhopedic Corrector,
or a Bite Plane.

The Pal,atal Expander gently
separates the bony sutures in
the roof of your mouth to
widen your upper jaw. It is
often wom for a few months,
and is routinely adjusted.

The Bionator or Actirator
fits on the upper jaw. It forces
you to bite correctly, bringing
your lower jaw into alignment
with your upper jaw. Plastic
covers some teeth to hold or
guide them into position.

The Sagittal AppLiance is
frequendy used when teeth are
crowded or misplaced. The ap-
pliance is adjusted periodically
to place gende pressure on in-
dividual teeth.

The Frankel has plastic
guards that hold your cheek
and lip muscles away from your
teeth, gMng them room to
gros/ into a good bite. This ap-
pliance also positions your
lower iaw into a correct bite.

The Habit Cor:rector discour-
ages thumb sucking and reminds
your tongue to press against the
roof of your mouth when you
swallow instead of thnrsting
against your front teeth.

E Bionator or Activator E Frankel nppliance

Special Purpose Appliances
Appliances that ueat a specific bite problem include the Palatal Expander, Sagittal, and Habit Cor-
rector described below Your onhodontist may also use a Bite Plate, Crozat, Reainer, or one of many

other appliances that accomplish minor tooth movement.

E Palatal Expander E Habit corrector

il
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Life won't Be Much Different

You'll be surprised r
to your appliances.
life won't be much
few restrictions. As
you can panicipate in any contac spoft. And you
can still playyour musical in$rument, too. All it
takes is a little determination.

A Few Hetpfut Htnts

Sometimes a tie wire can get
loose and poke the inside of
your mouth. til?tren ttrat hap-
p€ffi, gently ttrd( ttre wire
back into place under the
archwire with a blunt object
such as a popsicle stick. If you
can't nudge it back into place,
cover it with a piece of wa><
until you can get to your
onhodontist's office.

Stidsy foods are ou! too.
Bubble gufl, caramel, taffy, and
other sticky foods can loosen
your bands and brackets.

It's absolutely essential that you
arroid eating had foods like
ice, popcom, nuts, or com chips.

Cut dovrn.on sugary foods
and cartorxrted soft drinlcs.
'Whenever you do have some-
thing sweet, brush your teeth
immediately aftemrard.

Be sure to keep foreign
obiects out of ;our mouttr.
Pencils, fingemails, and other
obiects can loosen or even
break your appliances.
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Cleaning

Keeping your teeth and appliances sparkling clean
is a must. Brackets, wires, and loose bands cantrap
food particles and make it difficult to brush aw^y

plaque, the layer of harmful bacteria that attack
your teeth and gums,

Brushing after every meal or snack is the only way

to prevent plaque buil en
you're not at home, yo
containing toothpaste

Tips for Cood Brushing
There are lots of ways to brush teeth. but here's a
good method for braces $€arers:

Using a soft-bristle toothbrush and fluoride
toothpaste, start brushing the outside surface of
your teeth with a back-and-forth motion. Tiy to
brush each tooth 10 times.

Be sure to tilt the bristles into the
arearight next to the gums
(called the sulcus). Bacteria
love to hide out there.

Brush the inside surface of your
teeth with the same back-and-
forth motion. 

,

Rinse your mouth thoroughlY If
you've brushed correctly, your
teeth and bands should sParkle!

Now brush near the gums - as

well as the gums themselves -
this time using circular strokes.

A fluoride mouth rinse may
be prescribed to help prevent
cavities. Some orthodontists
recommend an oral irrigator
for braces wearers. This device
shoots a strong stream of warm
water between the teeth where
a toothbrush can't reach. But
even though anoral irrigator
helps keep teeth clean, it's
never a substitute for brushing
or flossing!

Brush the ches ing surface of
vour teeth last.

The lmportance of Flosslng

Because a toothbrush can't clean between your teeth, brushing alone
won't keep your teeth entirely free of plaque, Flossing-at least once
a da1'-ir the best way to prevent a build-up of plaque between teeth
and between the teeth and gums. Dental floss actually polishes your
teeth, and makes it hard for food to stick to them.

Flossing can be a bit tricky for braces wearers at first, but your ortho-
dontist can l-relp you get the hang of it. Rskyour orthodontist about a

floss threader which helps you get under the archwire. It is available
through,vour orthodontist or pharmac,v.



Hold That smile!

So you've worn your appliances faithfully, taken good care

of your teeth, and kept regular appointments with your

o.ihodo.rtist and family dentist. Congratulations ' '. it's time

for your braces to come off!

The removal of your braces is a painless process' Your

orthodontist slips the bands offwith a special pliers and then

removes the cement.

Helpft

Remembe
a few poir

An Appliance You Can Sink Your Teeth Into

Sometimes a soft rubber or pliable plastic positioner will be

recommended by your orthodontist to complete the movement of
your teeth immediately after youf bands are removed. In order to

get tfre full benefit of tire positioner, you'll ne'ed to wear it exactly

as your orthodontist instructs you'

Cleaning the positioner is no problem'Just soak it a few minutes

each day in a solution of'baking soda and water'

craduating to Retainers
you may be aS Soon as Yourbands are

taken off o. oner' Retainers hold your

teeth in the and gums adaPtto the

change,

Almlikeit,thisfinalpartofreatmentiseverybit
as ' Thats because without the retainers' your

te ck to their old positions, and all that time of

wearing braces would be lost!

\Wearing retainers really isnt much trouble. They may make yoyr mouth

sore foi 2 or 3 days, bui they should soon feel comfortable and secure.

you will probably need to wear ,vour retainers for about 78 to 24 months.
'Wear them all the time or as much as your orthodontist directs'

After eating, take time to brush both your teeth and the retainers' Hold-

ing the retilner in the palm of your hand, carefully brush both surfaces'

Then rinse them before puffing them back in place.
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Helpful Hints for wearing Braces

Remember, vou play an all-important role in vour treatment. Here are
a few pointers to keep in mind:

Brush your teeth after everv
rneal ancl snack. Carrv a folding
toothbrush so that you can brush
when vou re away from home.

Wear your headgear as di-
rected. You mighr wanr to keep
tallv chart of the number of
hours vou wear vour headgear
each dav

Don't forget to take your
headgear and retainers along
with you when vou go orr outings
or vacatlon.

Your appliances are break-
able and easily lost. Call your
orthodontist,s office right awuv if
you break an appliance or if vou
lose vour headgear or retairrer.

Keep every appointment with your orthodontist - and
please be punctual! Dont forget to bring your appliances to
every appointment.

Be sure to have regular check-ups with your family dentist.
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Maintenance Guide for Braces wearers
To protect your appliances and teeth, here are a few things to watch out for:

/ Handle your headgear c re-
fully when putting it on or

, taking it off Don't force it or
tug on it.

t/ \fhen you take off your
headgear, remove the strap .

first to protect your eyes as

well as your appliances.

Remember-
You make the most important
contribution to your treatment by
taking care of your appliances,
keeping your appointments, and

brushing and flossing as your
orthodontist directs.

KRAMES
COMMUNICATIONS

C.onsuftaot
KeithA. Yodzak, DMD, MSD,
Orttrodontics

t/ Crtt down on sugary foods and
carbonated soft drinks. They
lead to tooth decay.

t/ Avoid hard or sticky foods.
They can loosen or damage
your appliances.

t/ 
^Keep 

foreign objects out of
your mouth-including Pen-
cils, toothpicks, and finger-

y' Don't risk breaking your re-
tainers. \7hen you're not wear-
ing them, wrap them up in a

moist paper towel, and store
them safely in their case.

t/ Keep your retainers away from
heat. They can warp if they're
left out in the sun or on top of
a hot stove.
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